[ Spt. J; 1871 p oints, has a fine saw cut about ¼th of an inch deep, made lengthwise at both ends. The wires which form the sides of th_e fir st triangle are put mto one cut, and those uf the second tnande into the other; and the rod may then be slid up or down along the wires, to different heights, so that when the pendulum is at rest the rod is horizontal, forming the base of one isosceles triangle, with sides of double wire, and its vertex down at the bah, a11d also of other two isosceles triangles, equal and similar to one another whose sides are of singl e wire, and whose vertices arc the points of suspension in the ceiling respe ctively. I t is now evident that the rod is rigorously constrained to oscill ate in a plane perpendicular to the line joining the suspension points, while the vertex of the triangle below the rod, whi ch is the point of suspension of the bob, is free to move, at any in stant, only in a plane at r ight angles to the plane of motion of the rod. As the amplitudes of the oscillations are practically made small compared with the lengths of the component pendulums, we thus obtain, with almost any desired degree of exactness, the composition of two simple harmonic motions of different periods of adjustable ratio, and in rectangular directions.
It is easy also to see how, . by making the wires of nnequal · length, and dividing them proportionally at the point of suspension of the bob, the simple component motions may be adjusted to diffe rent inclinations. In order absolutely to prevent the bob from cr eating indeterminate motions about its point of suspension, it wonlcl be needful to substitute, for tl1e wires below the suspended rod, stiff pieces rigidly attached to th~ bob. But with d ue care in swinging the pendulum no very sensible motion of the boh, relatively to its suspending wire;, need occur.
T o record th e motions of the pendulum, I have most frequently adopted the old plan of sand rnnni])g out at a fin e hole at the bottom of the pendulum bob. But for class experiments at the Univers ity of St. Andrews, I have also made the following arrangement :-A heavy bob of lead, in metallic connection with its suspending wires, bas a metal point projec ting from its lower end.
Wires from an induction coil are conn ected, one with either of the suspension points in the ceiling, the other with a sheet of a tin foil which rests on a table, and over which is placed a sheet of paper, all but touching th e point projecting from the bob. The pendulum having heen first got to swing steadily, the induction coil is put in action, and the sparks, passing from the pendulum point to the tin foil, trace on the paper, if it be suitably prepared, a record of the pendulum motion. I used one of R uh mkorff's original coils, which , wi th a single Grove's cell, was quite sufficient. The rheotome 2.cted automatically, and with cons iderable reg ularity. The dots on the paper made by the spa:·ks sho wed distances varying from o,1e element of the pendui ttm track to another, and thus exhibited in a very interesting mann er the varia tion in the veloctty of th e pen dulum bob.
WILL!Al\f SWAN
Arcldtapel, Dnmbartoushire, Aug. 24 PE RMIT me to state that the diagnms in No. 94 of the r7lh June to Mr. Hubert Airy's "Pendulum Autographs," are identirnl wi th the "Kinematic Curves" by M1·. Perigal, drawn by him upwards of thirty years ago, a11n. discovered by Mr. Sana of Eclinhmgh two years previously (On the Vibration of an m:stic Spring, Ed. Ph. Tr.), autographic copies being in the posses, sion of th e Royal Society, R oyal Institution, and Royal Astronomical Society. Vidt· my application of the Binomi2l Theorem to P erigal's Bicircloids (Lond. Phil. Mag. 1849-1850). Mr. P erigal calls these curves, Lenrno:ds, Paraboloid s, &c.
Augnst 28 S. M. DRACH
Thickness of the Earth's Crust
TH E question i~ debate i~ not a mathematical one. Accepting Archdeacon Pratts calculatwns as correct, they would show that certain facts in the earth's motion are what they would be if the e~rth were a rigid ~nas~, or nea!·ly so. But this at present is not d isputed. Vi'hat .is dtspnted is the soundness of the inference d ra wn from th ese facts respectin g the fluid or solid state of the earth's interior, for it is contended that in ei ther case.the movements in question might be practically the same, provided only they were slow enough. I do not think this is replied to by Archclcacon Pratt in his letter in NATURE, August 31.
·w hatever the disturbing forces may be, tl1ey amount to a motive impulse given to some portion of the mass of the earth. This impulse may have two effe_cts : either_ it may alter the shape of the mass by causmg part of it to move m some direction faster than the rest can follow, or it may alter the position of the mass by causing the whole to move together. If th e portion which receives the impulse is able to move the rest as quickly as it moves itself, the whole will move together ; and where there is any cohesion at all, there must be a degree of slowness at which this condition is attained.
Mr. Pratt's rope of sand, if dealt with here, is a system of particles between which there is no cohesion. They are not able, by attractive power, to move each other at all. But if hung out in free space, they would certainly assume a definite shape as a whole, and would retain it with complete "rigidity" in spite of any applied force which was not able to move any of them faster than they r.ould move each other.
Suppose the earth were projected bodily along the line of its axis towards the pole star, what would happen to a loose stone lying on the surface at the south pole? If the earth moved northward ten feet in a second, the stone would. at the end of the first second, be still upon the surface. If th·e earth moved twenty feet in a second, the stone, at the end of the first second would be a yard behind it, but before the end of the next second it would be on the surface agoin. Are not the relations between the rigid, the fluid, and the elastic states all illustrated here? What ,vould be the real cohesive force in a molten earth as compared with a congealed one, is another matter. "Molt;n" d~es not n ecessarily ~ean. "!imp," and the question, if cletermmable, has not, I imagme, been determ ined. The molten earth would no doubt be less compressible; and thi s. in some cases, may be equivalent to an increased cohesion. L et me add that I have no theory as to the earth's interior.
A . J. M.
Sept. 5
Spectrum of the Aurora MAY I call your attention to an error which has occurred in the engraving of the Spectrum of the Aurora which I sent you last week. The lines are marked in strength exactly the reverse of wha_ t they should be. ~!ms: No. r is the strongest, and is a sharp lme easily seen, and m the drawing it is th e weakest · and so with the others. No. I is the brightest, No. r, is the fai;itest.
47, Brook Street
· LINDSA '{
Transparent Compass
! DEG leave to draw your attention to a contrivance that I th1".k very suggestive, of improve1:1 ents in gett ing up compas£es for iron and w~oden vessels. This I propose to effect by using glass globes wlth transparent needle-cards, and thus making a transparent mariner's compass, visible in all directions, \hat may be _ either supported or suspended by very simple and compact fittings wherever most convenient.
In imn vessels this tr".nsparent co_mpass can be readily placed. beyond the local attraction of the ·;1ron. In appearance like a pearl, and in good taste.
Please draw attention to this very simple remedy for so many real or aUeged complaints of the deviation of the compass on board of iron vessel s.
GEORGE FAwrus
North Shields, Sept. 4--A Substitute for Euclid SINCE Prof. T~it has giver~ the weigh! of his authority to the att ack for some lime pa~t directed agamst Euclid, I, and perhaps some others wh? _hke me have son s whom they wish to edncal e as mathemat1ctans, would be much obliged to Nir. vVilson , or any ~the:· of _your correspondents, wh o would recommend a hook wluch is smted to lay the foundation of geometry in the future.
A FATHER Monolithic Towers of Cement Rubble for Beacons and Lighthouses IT occurs to me to suggest the trial of common rubble set in Portland or other equally good cement in 1 he construction oi beacqns an~ searnarks, as also for lighthouses. The ad van tages of ~mployrng. cement rubble, not in prepared blocks but by conlmuous bmldmg, are the following:-I. T]i e dispen sing with all squaring or dressing of materials. 2. T ,1e su1tab)eness for such wor k of any stone of hard quality, thus rendenng 1t unnecessary to bring large materials from a di stance, or to open quarries for ashlar.
